
Scene: ( 3 Women, 3 Men) Women: Cindy; Becky; Carmen   Men: Tom (gruff, crass 
crude, physical); Rich (oily, bit sleazy, lecherous Romeo); Harry (Business exec, 
Haughty, condescending, dismissive)

O.S>  Sounds of raucous laughter. Women enter. 3 men each in a chair asleep.  Becky 
and Carmen enter Champagne glasses in hand.  Two empty champagne bottle on floor. 
Another, upright, in play.

Carmen:  Isn’t that sweet –

Becky: right where we left them

Carmen Ah the little Darlings

Becky ( to cindy off stage) I can hardly believe it – I mean it’s like Nationwide.

Carmen:  How many do you think it will be.
Cindy: (off stage) What? Having the lobotomy?

Carmen: That’s not funny Cindy

Cindy; Oh yes it is.

Becky  to Carmen)  You know – I don’t think it’ll be that many  (louder off stage)  I think 
they’re a wee bit more evolved than you do Cin

Cindy: ( Entering with  chips in her mouth and glass)  Wow! ReallY! Hey introduce me to 
one sometime, no no I’ll have two please
. 
Carmen Well, anyway it looks like we might have lucked out with these Little darlings.  
They’re pretty low on the totem pole.

Cindy:  You know that reorienting over there in Sohum—I heard some of them thought it 
was an invasion from Mars--grabbed their guns and headed for the hills--haven't been 
heard of since.

Carmen:  Poor guys. Well, let's hope we're better prepared now.

Cindy:  Oh no worries honey, we won't have any problem.

Carmen:  It's not us having problems I'm thinking of.

Cindy:  {Laughter, finds this amusing}

Banter--lighthearted fun among Cindy, Becky and Carmen
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Carmen: So what Tom, Dick and Harry did we draw ladies?

Becky: Let's see--that's Richard, this one's Harold, and that's Thomas. 
{All three immediately get that they actually have Tom, Dick, and Harry. High fives. Fun, 
fun, fun

Cindy: {jokingly orates} Ladies, and…Ladies, I say to you our time has come--why only 
a mere matter of sperm extraction and POOF -all gone.

Becky: Cindy, you are wicked.

Carmen: Don't encourage her.

Cindy: Oh, come on, encourage me. Hey, maybe I should run my brilliant idea past 
these gentlemen.

Carmen: Come on yourself, Cindy--let's keep the horses in the barn. {All immediately 
get the unintended double entendre}  I don’t’ know – I’m just not sure- I mean we 
already have power- we are power – this is 2018 –we are not going backwards no 
matter what monstrous abuses these fools (Not our tom , dick and Harry) are 
attempting.  Maybe we …

Cindy:  Oh come on honey – it’s an adventure – and even you have never done this 
before.

Carmen:  Well… ok – I hope you’re right.

Becky:  But maybe Carmen’s right.

Cindy:  Of course she’s right.  We’re sisters – all of us – World wide –Yep That’s
 Power – Damn right.  But I’ll still take all the kind and generous help I can get and give 
– even if it does from oooh oooh outer space.

Becky: Damn woman {reaching for champagne} You sure likes your bubbly.

Cindy: (Handing bottle—burps)--I'll get another.

Carmen:  Let's wait till "after"

Becky: What time is it? Oh my God--wake them up. Quick. They're going to be 
overdone--I mean oversnoozed.

Cindy: No problem, it's only a couple of hours--ain't no biggie {a happy partygoer}
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 Carmen: Well, let's not screw this up--we don't want them taking to the mountains, like 
that Garberville bunch.

Cindy: Can you imagine--terrified of the liberated female.

Becky: A few hours won't hurt

Cindy: Hell no, they been unconscious for centuries.

Becky: This one's coming around {as she gently tries to wake him; each starts waking a 
man--talking, gently moving, singing, etc.}

Cindy: Leave it to Beck to pick the cute one.

Becky: No No--I'm just saving him from your lecherous arms.

Cindy: I resemble that remark.

NB--Improvised spontaneous waking them up stuff--including any witticisms or fun 
among women.

Cindy:  Come on now, you great big handsome hunk, wake up for mama-(-no 
response--slaps his face--gently.)

Carmen: Cindy!! that's not allowed

Cindy: Oh, okay...just having a little fun.

Carmen: Well, at least wait till he's awake  {also having fun}

Cindy: Oh, just a little payback--okay, okay {finds it funny}

Becky: Come on now, you can do it--upsadaisy--come on, you hope for the future.

Tom: {awakening, bewildered, groggy} Hey..What-- who are you??

Cindy:  It's okay, you're alright...you are safe.

Becky: You are safe, it's okay--we just want to talk with you

Carmen: You’re safe,

Tom: Back off,  I don’t need some pipsqueak broads yelling at me, “Ooh you’re safe, 
you’re safe”, I know I’m safe.  Where am I?

Carmen: We need to explain something to you.
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Harry: You need what?  Who the devil are you?

Richard: Hey sweet thing, Is this some kind of kidnapping--What....

Becky: No no no--it's very simple--please just listen. Let us explain.

Richard: Hey I’m not scared either little sweetcakes, you can kidnap me anytime.

Carmen: My name is Carmen. We are in my home. These are my friends-my sisters....

Cindy: In crime...

Carmen {to Cindy} That's not funny. Stop. We need to get this right. Listen, there have 
been some changes we have to explain to you. That's our assignment.

Harry: What? 

Richard:  Oh kidnap me mama, kidnap me.

Harry: Kidnapped?  By these dimwitted hysterics, don’t make me laugh.

Tom: Kidnapped!  Call the cops!

Becky: You have not been kidnapped.

Harry: Who the devil are you? My God you’re drunk.

Cindy: Oh stop carrying on--we're trying to tell you

Richard: Ooh lay it on me mama, lay it on me.

Carmen: I know this is all very strange, but if you'll just listen...

 Richard;  Ooh honey I am, I am ooh honey I am SO listening...

Carmen: Okay, well, a few days ago--there was this huge storm. Well, at the 

Harry: No dear , that was yesterday not a few days ago.

 Becky: No DEAR, you've been asleep a few days now--you were put to sleep.

Harry: What????

Richard;  Ohhh – Did we sleep together sugar?
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Cindy:  Stick a sock in it Romeo!

Carmen:  Listen.  There was this um---this apparition--well, she came down here as a 
sort of messenger--a representative I guess--she was sent down by the goddesses and 
gods to…

Tom:  Uh uh...that's it...I'm outta here!  I knew it.  Wacko broads {Goes towards "door"--a 
few feet from door he is frozen still, either walked backwards or frontwards to his seat}

Becky: I'm sorry. I didn't want to do that. Please do not be afraid. You are absolutely in 
no danger here.

Harry:  My god am I dreaming.

Becky:  Maybe but it’s a good dream – a magical mystery tour – lets sit back and enjoy 
it.

Richard:  Wow! How did you do that?  Wow!

Carmen: So---she came down because

Harry: This … This apparition.. this whatever..You have got to… you’re kidding me?

Cindy: Look--this apparition--she came down, she. well...look..the bottom line is we now 
live in a matriarchy...your days of privilege are history… herstory.

Carmen: But its only for good..for good. We have absolutely no power to do harm...not 
to anyone.

Cindy (to Harry); Get used to it Mr. Wonderful. 

Harry:  Is this some kind of practical joke? Are we being punked?

Richard (enthralled):  How did you do that??

Becky: No No..hey..it was a shock to us too. She just showed up..appeared..so 
beautiful, so powerful, you wouldn't believe some of the stuff she showed us.

Cindy:  Oh Yeah--you boys are in for some big time surprises!!

Becky: There was this storm last week, went on all day and night--thunder and 
lightning--and then the most amazing thing, she, this goddess..she told us all the 
godesses and gods were just fed up with all that's going on down here--wars, rape, 
barbarous behavior for thousands of years. Anyway, that's it--they said if that's the best 
you clowns can do, their words not mine, then your time is up.
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Cindy: Yep..the estrogen brigades are now on the march--the empaths, not 
narcissists.....the co-operators, not "the deciders" will now be calling the shots. Goodbye 
patriarchy--Hello matriarchy.

Harry: So, let me see...you are going to stop wars huh

Becky: We're sure as hell going to try. Could we do any worse than you?

Harry: Oh please little lady--you're going to stop rape, physical violence...and just how 
pray tell are you going to do that?

Cindy: We couldn’t do any worse.

Carmen: Yes, she gave us some serious powers, but like I said--only for good--for love, 
for service, for sharing.

Richard:  What’s all this got to do with me? I don't do that sick stuff..I’m a lover doll, I 
deliver the hottest stuff in town.

Carmen: Ah yes gentlemen--what HAS all this got  to do with you...such a lovely 
expression, don’t you think “gentlemen”,  gentle man--gentle lady--well, that's pretty 
much it in a word, isn't it?  gentle

Harry: You want us what, to be gentle?

Richard:  Ooh I can be sooo gentle. Whatever you need sweetness.

Becky: Yes, if you could LET yourself trust--to accept--to cherish those aspects of your 
nature, well, that would sure be a wonderful start to stopping the misery we've seen--
we've endured for what seems like forever.

Harry:  You’re kidding.  That is what this little pajama party is about.

Becky:  Yes.  If you could let yourself trust that gentleness, to accept- to cherish that 
strong part of your nature-kindness, respect, respect for women-for all living beings.

Carmen: So what the hope is the plan is guys, to get us back in balance, you know,  get 
that yin yang balance, seek peace and harmony--

Tom: What crap!  What is it with you hippie chicks!  

Harry:  Wait, Wait this is too funny.  So you little ladies think with your sweet little 
brains…
 
Cindy: We don’t think, we know we can do this--but not alone gentlemen...we'll do this 
together.  We need you, we need each other.
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Rich:  So, you expect us --you want us..

Carmen; Just start with something basic...

Becky: How about mutual respect, equal pay, economic justice--JUSTICE period.

Cindy: Keep your goddamn laws off my body

Becky: and your goddamn paws as well.

Carmen: We're here to assist you--and you need to assist us--if we cooperate, we can 
do this. We need to listen to each other, open our hearts, be empathetic. We need to 
learn from each other.to be on each others side.

Becky: And that, gentlemen, is our assignment.

Rich: Look, I wish you all the luck with this--um, idea, but hey, I hate to leave you babies 
but I've got to get back to my life.  So are we outta here or do I give a little ringy dingy to 
them trusty old gendarmes – Redway’s finest.

Harry: Ah oui oui les gendarmes – but of course.  So au revoir, bon voyage, my sweet 
little children.

Carmen:  Gentlemen, Gentlemen…Won’t you please… help us…join us

Tom: Not me Chubby (linking arms with Dick and harry)  We’re bustin outta this joint.

Richard:  So long sweet meat.

Harry:  Free at last, free at last.

Tom:  (turning back from the door)  I think what you girls need is a good……

 Cindy: You think?
 
Tom: Yeah, I think.

Becky: What about you, Carmen? What do you think?

Carmen: I think I'm thinking what you're thinking.

Becky: You think?

Carmen: Yep, I think
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Cindy: {laughing--knowing what's coming}

Becky: Well fellas, I think it's time for a peek into the female experience, up close and 
personal.

Cindy: Oh, so personal!

Carmen: Rich, have you ever thought how lovely--a bit painful, but worth it--it would be 
to have a baby?
     Push one out, as you say?

{Rich is now holding his tummy--not sure what it is he is feeling, he grabs his belly}

Cindy: Uh, oh.the little tyke is kicking up a storm.

Rich: {Understanding} Hey--hey--what are you doing?

Harry: Hey, what the hell--you can't......
        {Grabs his chest and feels breasts}  No, No!!

Tom: You sluts--how dare you! {Now feels blood all between his legs}  
AAARRRGGGHHHH--No--HELP, Help, It's Blood, Blood!!

Rich: STOP  STOP  This is...

Harry: This is...this is...this is...

Tom: This is MUTINY!!

All:  STOP  STOP Okay, okay,,,you win!!
   {All subsides"}
Rich:  Thank you

Tom: But…

Becky:  Shhhhh, Listen

Harry:  What  happens now??

Carmen:  We Begin.......
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